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Temperature    NBR -30º TO + 130ºC / viton -20º to + 220º
Speed        up to 15 m / s. with clamp
Fluid        Any fluid depending on the material

The V-Ring seal is a sealing ring, for rotary axes. The flexible lip rests on a
seat perpendicular to the axis and ensures axial tightness.
Thanks to the elastic mounting tension itself, the ring body presses against the shaft,
guiding together and keeping the flexible lip in contact with the seat.
In some cases it can be mounted on a static surface and it seals on a
rotating face. This mounting can be advantageous when the peripheral speed is high or when
you want to keep the pressure of the ring on the seat constant.you want to keep the pressure of the ring on the seat constant.
SCOPE
This gasket ensures the seal against dust, mud, oil, water and other fluids.
At equal shaft diameter choose the V-Ring with the largest diameter.

There is a wide range of unbalanced multi-spring mechanical seals,
balanced for pressures up to 25 bar, external for very aggressive fluids,
double for polluting products and gases, and protected springs for the food
industry or products with a high content of solid particles.
This type of closure is independent of the direction of rotation; widely used in
the Petrochemical and Chemical sector.
Dimensions according to DIN 24960 and market standards.Dimensions according to DIN 24960 and market standards.

Due to its design and versatility, this range of mechanical seals can be
used in a wide variety of pumps, for example: clean water pumps,
heating, sewage, submersibles, etc.
In conical spring closures, their direction of rotation will depend on the
direction rotation. Mainly used at low pressures and speeds.
There is a wide range depending on each type of application, always
according to DIN 24960 or according to customer needs.according to DIN 24960 or according to customer needs.

VA Type 
Flat back
face (normal)

VS Type
Inclined back face
(axial mounting dimension
higher than VA Type)

VL Type
Special small section profile
for labylinth mounting
sealing system

VE Type
For Ø shafts
greater than 450 mm.

Product 313

Product 313 Product 313

V-Rings At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Sealing materials

Mechanical seals with conical and cylindrical spring Multi-spring mechanical seals

Mechanical seals

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client
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NBR + Fabric

Vulk-A collars friction inside-outside 

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Collars

CollarsAt www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Vulkollan collars

Product 304Material

Code CodeInside InsideExternal External Height Height

Hardness
Shore a

Pressure
Bar

Speed Resistant to:TºC
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Glass bead
Rolls of variable lengths
according to diameter.
Measures from 3 to 50 mm.Ø.

50 m rolls. long.
Thicknesses 2 and 3 mm.
Widths from 20 to 200 mm.

Ceramic cord

Ceramic tapes

Glass tapes

Glass braids

Ceramic braids

Mineral wool
weather strip

Ceramic fiber
wether strip

Cardboard "BARLAN" 850

Cardboard "BARLAN" 110

Cardboard "BARLAN" 1250

1000 x 1000 mm sheets.

Rolls of 30 m. length.
Measurements of 30 mm.Ø.
Rolls of 30 m. length.
Measurements from 12 to 50 mm.Ø.

Rolls of variable length according to
sections.
Measures from 6 to 60 mm.

50m rolls. long, 1 m. width.
Thicknesses 2 to 3 mm.

50m rolls. long, 1 m. width.
Thicknesses 2 to 3 mm.

50m rolls. long, 1 m. width.
Thickness 0.7 and 1.4 mm.

50m rolls. long, 1 m. width.
Thickness 2 mm.

Standard thicknesses:
2-3-4-5-6-8 and 10 mm.

Applications: - Preparation of seals for thermal and insulating uses.
      - Coating of element transport rollers
      at high temperatures.
      - Thermal isolation.

Applications: - Pipe insulation.
      - Ingot mold joints.
      - Thermal protection.

Applications: - Oven closures, stoves, etc.
      - Heat insulation of pipes. - Heat duct seals.
      -- Ingot mould seals. - Thermal isolation.

Applications: - Pipe insulation.
      - Insulation of electrical cables.
      - Expansion joints.
      - Thermal protection.

Applications: - Ingot mould seals.
      - Hot air duct seals.
      - Pipe insulation.
      - Thermal protection.

Applications: - Manufacture of curtains, blankets, mats, protective clothing, etc.
      - Protection of special welds.
      - Insulation coating.
      - Preparation of seals, bands, compensators, etc.

Glass fabrics

Ceramic fabrics

Silica fabrics

Aramid fabrics

Asbestos
fabrics

Asbestos
fabrics

Asbestos
braids

Asbestos
weather
strip

Asbestos
cord

Asbestos
cord

CORDS

FABRICS

BRAIDS                   and

TAPES

CARDBOARDS

WEATHER STRIP

Asbestos
product

Asbestos-free
substitute product

Temperature
max. ºC

Delivery form

Asbestos
product

Asbestos-free
substitute product

Temperature
max. ºC

Delivery form

Asbestos
product

Asbestos-free
substitute product

Temperature
max. ºC

Delivery form

Asbestos
product

Asbestos-free
substitute product

Temperature
max. ºC

Delivery form

Asbestos
product

Asbestos-free
substitute product

Temperature
max. ºC

Delivery form

Asbestos
product

Asbestos-free
substitute product

Temperature
max. ºC

Delivery form

Gland packing At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Sealing materials

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Product 313

Substitution for asbestos products
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Fabric

Fabric

Fabric

Fabric

Fabric

Family 307

Family 312

SIMKO seals 3 pieces SIMKO seals 5 pieces
Code Nº. pcs Inside ExternalHeight Type Code Nº. pcs Inside ExternalHeight Type

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Roof
seals

Material Hardness
Shore a

Pressure
bar

Resistant to:TºC Speed

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Simko piston seals

Roof and piston packing

Piston packing profiles

Roof seal profiles

Gaskets
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SECTION s SECTION s

Code Section Type Code Section Type

ALLOWABLE DEFECTS
The burr must not exceed ASTM standards for
0.125mm. thick and 0.075 mm. Tall.

STATIC APPLICATION. RECTANGULAR
SLOT DIMENSIONS
This type of application allows to support
very high working pressures (1,000 kg / cm2).

CONSERVATION AND STORAGE
The action of certain external factors such as heat, humidity,
light, oxygen, ozone, etc., on the different types of vulcanized rubber,
can cause alterations and deformations on the surface, premature
aging and regression of the physical-mechanical characteristics.
For good conservation, the ideal temperature in the warehose is 5 to 20º.
AAvoid proximity of steam and hot water pipes.

MOISTURE: It must be avoided in the most absolute way.

LIGHT: The building designed as warehouse should be in semi-darkness.
Ensure effective protection against sunlight. Also protect against artificial
light containing ultraviolet rays.

OXYGEN: O-rings sould not be in contact with air. They must be kept in
sealed containers. 

OZONE:OZONE: Avoid exposing O-rings to devices that can produce ozone.
Example: mercury vapor lamps, high voltage electrical appliances,
electric motors.

Guide ring profiles

Guides

Cord stock

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Guide tape

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Cord stock

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Guides

O-rings

Product 311

Tolerances on nominal dimensions

Product 316

In the table, the dimensions of the slot are related to o-rings section.
Rectangular slot dimensions. Static application
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O-RINGS DIMENSIONAL TOLERANCES

In this table, the tolerances of the internal diameters (d) and the
section or bull (s) are related. They are valid for O-Rings made
of BUTADIENE ACRYL NITRILE (NBR), which is the standard
material and has an approximate hardness of 70 shore grade A.
There are variations for other materials and hardnesses. 

Base
elastomer

Ø internal (d) SECTION (s)
ToleranceTolerance

Hardness
Shore a

Work pressure
Kg / cm2

Utilization
temperature ºC

To seal Not recommended Seals profiles for static closing

MECHANIZATION
The available materials offer a wide range of possibilities.
    Any piece:  - Metallic
         - Nylon
           and other polyamides
         - Pure or loaded Teflon; bronze, glass, graphite etc.
                  - Vulkollan
         - Adriprene
           and any type of elastomer in general.

MATERIAL CHARACTERISTICS
To identify the most specific mixtures to the requirements of use, we have prepared a table where the fundamental data related to each composition is exposed:

Special joints under drawing

O-rings

Special seals under drawing

O-ringsAt www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: O-rings

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Sealing materials

Product 313

Product 303

Good resistance to
fuels and oils.
High working temperature.
Optimum resistance to
permanent deformation.
Ozone, atmospheric agents,
heat, steam. Good resistanceheat, steam. Good resistance
to permanent deformation,
ketones, dilute acids.
High temperatures in
the presence of oils and
lubricants. Good resistance
to permanent deformation,
acid, ozone and oxigen.acid, ozone and oxigen.

Ozone, atmospheric agents.
Good resistance to flame.
High and low temepratures,
air, gas and
atmospheric agents.

Organic and inorganic
acids, strongly aromatic
hydrocarbons.

Oils
and
gasoline.

Dynamic use.Dynamic use.

Solvent clorinated
aromatic hydrdocarbons. 
Water vapor,
low aniline
grade oils.

Acrylic Nitrile
NBR

Ethylene
Propylene
Copolymer
EPM
FluorineFluorine
Elastomer
(Viton)
FKM

Chloroprene
(Neoprene) CR
Silicone
VMQVMQ
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RECTANGULAR SLOT DIMENSIONS. DYNAMIC APPLICATION.
O-ring section Hydraulics Pneumatics

DYNAMIC APPLICATION RECTANGULAR SLOT DIMENSIONS
Due to the O-rings friction the deformation of the section must be kept
somewhat less than in the case of static seling.
The following table specifies the different dimensions for hydraulics and pneumatics.

UNTIL 3
OVER 3

O-rings
At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: O-rings

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

O-rings

Product 303

TOLERANCES AND EXTRUSION SLOT
(Play between piston and cylinder).
To avoid the possibility of extrusion, the cylinder and the piston must be manufactured
as indicated in table 5.

H7/g6 ISA TOLERANCES

Nominal
diameter

H7 cylinder G6 piston

H7/g6 ISA TOLERANCES

Nominal
diameter

H7 cylinder G6 piston

H7/g6 ISA TOLERANCES

Nominal
diameter

H7 cylinder G6 piston

O-RING DIMENSIONS
Bellow we list all the standarized dimensions. 
They are grouped by the size of the section or bull.
The indicated diameter is the O-ring internal diameter
(d) followed by the section or bull (s).
The exposed measures correspond to the
ACACRYLIC NITRILE (NBR) quality.
For VITON (FKM), ETHYLENE PROPYLENE (EPDM),
NEOPRENE (CR) AND SILICONE (VMQ) qualities,
the available range is very extensive, superior to the
mentioned, consequently we kindly ask you to consult.

Product 303

MACHINING SLOT HOUSING
The optimal profile is the one represented in the figure.
In steel, especially for dynamic applications, it is the ideal material.
The finish of the fixed and sliding surfaces must have the lowest
possible roughness after machining.
The housing diameter tolerance about cylinder is ISAH9.
The cylinder housing diameter tolerance is ISThe cylinder housing diameter tolerance is ISA H9.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

The Rotary Shaft Oil Seal is an indispensable component for any tool that works with lubrication
and the right design and material must be very carefully selected to guarantee correct use and a long life.
MATERIALS
Oil Seals are manufactured following modern techniques with extremely reliable
materials to fully guarantee all requirements in their use.
The main elements of a oil seal, which are subjected to a strict quality control, are:The main elements of a oil seal, which are subjected to a strict quality control, are:
metal support, toroidal spring and elastomer.

1. Metal support, usually a steel sheet is used and a stainless steel sheet may also be used.

2. Toroidal spring made of C72 phosphated steel (standard) AISI 302 stainless steel (for acid and
Water).

3. Elastomer, in the following list the physical and mechanical properties of the different
components used in standard production are mentioned.

For extreme working conditions, such as sludge, mud, ice, etc. We recommend the Vulkollan model

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Mineral oils
DIN 51524

Type Material Hardness
Shore a

Temp.
ºC

Speed Fluid resistance

Scraper rings are an essential component in any
hydraulic or pneumatic installation, since they
ensure that no contaminating particles are
introduced into the system, thus avoiding wear
and tear of internal componentes.

Code Ext.Int.HeightCode Ext.Int.Height Code Ext.Int.HeightCode Ext.Int.Height

Scrapers

Oil seals

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Sealing
Product: Cylinder scrapers

SCRAPERS

Oil seals
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At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Oil seals

Product 301

Metal scrapers NBR + Metal

Scraper rings are an essential component in any hydraulic or pneumatic installation,
since they ensure that no contaminating particles are introduced into the system, thus avoiding
wear and tear of internal components.

Flexible scrapers NBR



NITRILE RUBBER (NBR)
Mineral oils and high-alloy mineral oils (hypoid oils) contain large amounts of aromatic hydrocarbons,
and are critical since they produce a high absortion effect on the NBR components.
The absorption behavior can be improved by increasing the acrylonitrile content. In this case
we would have a reduction in cold flexibility and compressive strength.

Good resistance to oil.

Temperatures of 125ºC in oil, 100ºC in
air and 80ºC in water

High tensile strength

High water absorption

High resistance to breakage

Poor resistance to weather and ozone

Poor resistance against polar liquids.
(esters, ether, acetone and aniline)

Poor resistance to chlorinated hydrocarbons
Poor resistance to aromatic fluids

(benzene and toluene)

Cannot be used in contact with water or aqueous solutions,
not even in small quantities of water in oil.

The cold yield limit at a
temperature of 20ºC is somewhat worse than NBR

Poor wear resistance
Poor resistance to polar fluids,

aromatic and chlorinated hydrocarbons

Good resistance to weathering and ozone

Heat resistance of approx. 50°C better than nitrile rubber,
150°C in oil and 125°C in air

Good resistance against oil and
liquid fuels (better than NBR)

The best heat resistance of all rubbers

The best cold resistance of all rubbers

Excellent resistance to weathering and ozone

Resistant against pure oils and most greases.

Poor tensile and break strength

Poor wear resistance

Sensitive to hydrolysis

Poor resistance to aromatic oils,
and oxidation mineral oils

Resistance against oils and fuels
it is better than for any other type of rubber.

It is the only rubber material with high elasticity that is
resistant against romantic fluids
and chlorinated hydrocarbons

Excellent heat resistance, the best after silicone
Excellent resistance to weathering and ozoneExcellent resistance to weathering and ozone

Excellent acid resistance
Reduced swelling in steam and hot water

Cold flexibility limit between approx. -20ºC and -25ºC

Limited tensile and break strength,
especially above 100ºC

Limited wear resistance
High compression with hot water
Poor resistance to polar solvents

Commonly known as Viton, denomination of Du Pont

SILICONE RUBBER (MVQ)
 

ACRYLIC RUBBER (ACM)
 

FLOWERED RUBBER (FPM)

 

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

Oil seals
At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Oils seals

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Oil seals
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Nitrile rubber
Fluorinated rubber (viton)

Oil seal models and designations

Oil seal size

Design

Lip material

Designations

55 Oil seal lip nominal diameter (= shaft diameter)
Nominal outside diameter (= housing diameter)
Seal ring width.

Oil seal with a lip, with a toroidal spring.
Oil seal with a lip, secondary lip and toroidal spring.
Oil seal with a lip, without toroidal spring.
Oil seal with double lip and two toroidal springs.
Oil seal with steel casing, a lip and a toroidal spring
Oil seal with steel casing, one lip, secondary lip and
toroidal spring.toroidal spring.
Oil seal with steel casing, one lip without toroidal spring.
Oil seal with steel casing, double lip and two springs.

The designation of the NTK oil seals is indicated in the upper table according
to the lip shape and type of cover.

The SC and TC types have an outer elastic rubber cover with a
metal armor that provides a perfect seal between the outside of
the oil seal and the housing hole, even in rough and highly dilated
housings.

They are oil seals with two sealing lips to separate spaces with
different environments.

They are oil seals with metal casing, with or without coating, for
lubrication with grease and slow-moving shafts.

Oil seal models

SB and TB models

VB and VC modelsDB and DC models

SC and TC models

Types SB and TB have metal outer casing. Sb and TB types
have special advantages when used in applications where the elastic
rubber can be damaged during assembly.

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Sealing
Product: Oil seals Oil seals

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Oil seals measures by internal diameter At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Oil seals

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Sealing
Product: Oil seals Oil seals measures by internal diameter

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Oil seals measures by internal diameter At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Oil seals

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-TypeCode Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Sealing
Product: Oil seals Oil seals measures by internal diameter

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Oil seals measures by internal diameter At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Oil seals

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

At www.rodavigo.netFamily: Sealing
Product: Oil seals Oil seals measures by internal diameter

Oil seals
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TC- Double lip
SC- Simple lip

Code Measurements-Type Code Measurements-Type

www.rodavigo.net +34 986 288118
Att service. to the client

Oil seals measures by internal diameter At www.rodavigo.netFamily: SealingProduct: Oil seals

Oil seals
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